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Geochronological Aspects of Stabilization of
Continental Precambrian Platforms

by N. P. Semenenko

Institute of Geochemistry and Physics of Minerals, Academy of Sciences
of the Ukrainian SSR, Kiev

ABSTRACT

Five megacycles have been recognized in the history of evolution of crustal structure. The
rearrangement in continental architectonics, stabilization cf crustal platforms, and formation of
folded mobile belts are associated with the above mentioned megacycles. The present and other
data are indicative of the transition of kratogenized Precambrian areas into areas of mobile
géosynclinal zones which took place in several regions. This evidence points to the fact that at the base
of the Phanerozoic folded belts Precambrian formations exist. This rules out any conclusion that the
continental crust of the platforms expands at the expense of the oceanic crust by consecutive addition
of new mineralized structural stages.

Progress in the methods of determining absolute age of minerals and rocks has
been a powerful means for studying Precambrian formations. By now vast territories
of Precambrian formations on all continents have been covered by geochronological
investigations, which makes it possible to follow the comparative history of the
Precambrian platform stabilization.

In the general scheme of crustal development on all continents, in accordance
with the geochronological scale accepted for the Soviet Union, five megacycles of
rearrangement of continental architectonics, stabilization of platforms and origin of
new géosynclinal mobile folded zones, may be distinguished; and these are associated
with new structural stages in the formation of the crust.

Fig. 1 shows protoplatforms of the second Precambrian megacycle representing
the oldest crustal blocks that have retained their stabilized state since the age of 2700

m.y.; they are composed of the most ancient folded structures dated at 3500 m.y.
Platforms of the third Precambrian megacycle, retaining their stabilized state since
the age of 2000 m.y. are also shown on the map; these consist of crustal structural
stages which had been formed during the first and second Precambrian megacycles
dated at 20C0 to 3500 m.y.

The oldest protoplatforms which escaped rearrangement and granitization of the
subsequent megacycles have been recognized on the African, European, and Australian
continents.

On the European continent there is: the Kola peninsula Saami protoplatform
consisting of Katarcheic formations dated at 3500 m.y., and the Dnieper Konski
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protoplatform of the Ukrainian shield composed of folded structural stages which
were formed during the Konski and Aulski cycles and with an age of about 2700 to
3500 m.y.

The Konski series is represented by sedimentary-volcanogenic formations that
may be classified into two series; they include acid, basic, and ultrabasic volcanogenic
formations, sedimentary argillaceous, sandy, and ferruginous-siliceous deposits which
are preserved as metamorphic schists and hornfels.

On the African continent there is: the Swaziland or South African platform dated
at 3500 m.y., consisting of the Swaziland, Sebakwian, Bulawayan, and Shamwaian
formations; the Nile-North Congo or Central African platform made up of the
western Nile and Nyanzian formations; and the Sierra Leone or West African formation

composed of the Kambuian series. The Swaziland system with an age up to
34C0 m.y. (deduced from lead isotopes) consists of folded sedimentary-volcanogenic
formations which fall into three series. These are: the Modes series composed of
conglomerates, quartzites and shales; the Fihtrian series consisting of greywackes,
shales and tuffs; and the Onerwacht series formed of volcanogenic complexes,
serpentinites, and ultrabasites.

The Australian continent: On the territory of the Pilbara and Kalgoorlie provinces
the central nucleus of the oldest Precambrian formations is found; this is composed
of the Pilbara rocks dated at 3500 m.y., and the gneiss-granites of the Yilgarn block
with an age of 2700 to 2900 m.y.

The presence of geological formations of the lowest structural stages of the crust

up to 3000 m.y. old has also been established on the North American continent and
on the Indian peninsula.

Considering these blocks which had become stabilized since the age of 2700 m.y.,
with the lowest oldest structural stages of the crust preserved, one can see that they
consist of géosynclinal folded formations comprising a variety of sedimentary-
volcanogenic formations.

There is no doubt that the most ancient structural stages of the crust were developed
over greater surface areas, but were then reworked by subsequent processes at the
base of younger structural stages.

Fig. 1 shows the vast territories occupied by platforms that had stabilized by the
end of the second Precambrian megacycle (2000 m.y.). These platforms are chiefly
composed of mineralized folded formations of the structural stages that had been

formed during the second Precambrian megacycle, including folded blocks of the
first Precambrian megacycle.

In North America two platforms are distinguished: those of the Yellowknife and

Superior provinces.
On the South American continent the following blocks are found: in the Guyana

shield, the block composed of the Imitaka complex dated at 2800 m.y.; in Brazil, the
Minas Geraes, the block consisting of the Vacao complex.

On the African continent the following platforms consisting of formations older
than 2000 m.y. are recognized: the Sierra Leone and Birimian platforms, in West

Africa; the Kasai-Nile platform, in North Congo; the Tanzania platform, in Central
Africa; and the Rhodesian and Swaziland platforms, in South Africa.
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Fig. I. Platforms older than 2000 m.y. stabilized by the end of Precambrian II and I.

1-Precambrian [.Protoplatforms older than 2700 (2700-3500) m.y.; 2-Platforms older than 2000 m.y.
stabilized by the end ofPrecambrian II ; 3-Precambrian II reworked by later foldings ofPrecambrian III.

On the Swaziland platform in South Africa younger platform formations of the

Precambrian are observed overlying the folded structures. These platforms had been

fringed by folded belts of Precambrian III with an age of 2000- 1650 m.y.: the

Kibara-Tora-Buganda, the Ubendian-Rusisian, the Tumbidc, the Limpopo or
Messina, the Dahomey, etc.

In India, the Dharvar platform was formed; this is composed of formations dated

at 2000 to 2700 m.y. and consists in general of the Dharvar system of rocks whose age

has been estimated at 2600 to 2300 m.y.
In Eastern Europe, platforms were also formed consisting of the Precambrian II

and older formations: the Byelomorski platform made up of the Byelomorski and

older folded structures occupying the eastern part of the Baltic shield; the Voronezh

and Volgo-Ural blocks on the Russian platform, composed of the Stoylinski, Sergi-

evski, Trosnyanski, and other rock complexes with an age between 2030 and 2400

m.y., the Dnieper-Konski, Near Azov, and Podolsk platforms consisting of formations
2000 to 3500 m.y. old, occupying the greatest part of the Ukrainian shield.

In Eastern Siberia the Aldan-Yengrski and Anabara platforms appeared.
In Australia the Pilbara, Kalgoorlie, and Katherine-Darwin platforms were formed,

composed of the Kalgoorlie system formations dated at 2700 and 2500 m.y., and of
the Bruce group with an age of 2200-2000 m.y., etc.

These platforms, fairly well developed on all continents, were separated by folded

mobile belts of the third Precambrian megacycle during the period of time from 2000

to 1600 m.y. and must have lain at the base of the younger structural layers of the crust.
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Fig. 2. Platforms older than 1700 m.y. stabilized by the end of Precambrian HI.

I-Platforms older than 1700 m.y. stabilized by the end of Precambrian III; 2-Platforms older than
1700 m.y. overlain by undisturbed deposits of Precambrian IV dated at 1500 m.y.

In the geological formations developed during Precambrian II faunal remnants
are found, such as on Kola Peninsula in the Imandri-Varguza suit dated at 2140 to
2280 m.y., and in South Africa.

Fig. 2 shows platforms which existed during the fourth Precambrian megacycle,

were preserved in stabilized state since 1700 (1650) m.y., and consist of folded
mineralized structural stages of the crust in the first, second, and third Precambrian
megacycles.

In North America, the Canadian shield, comprising formations of the following
provinces, evolved: the Churchill, Bear, Southern with an age of 1700 to 2000 m.y.,
and the Yellowknife and Superior provinces, 2000 to 2700 m.y. old.

In Eastern Europe the Baltic shield appeared, with the Ukrainian shield, the

Voronezh, Volzhski and Near Uralian massifs - these platforms being composed
of rocks dated at 1700 to 3500 m.y.

In Eastern Siberia since 1700 m.y. the Aldan and Anabara shields became
stabilized - the platforms being mostly overlain by thick platform deposits of Precambrian

age up to 1600 m.y.
On the South-American continent the following platforms evolved: the Guyana,

the Tocantins-Topayos, the San Luis, the San Francisco, and the Uruguay-Argentina.
On the African continent the following features were formed: the South-African

shield (Kalahari) amongst older shields of Swaziland, Rhodesia and the stabilized
belt Messina, formed during Precambrian III; the Central African shield (Congo)
amongst ancient platforms of Kasai, Tanzania, and North Congo and stabilized
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folded belts of Precambrian III - Kibaran - Bugandian, Ubendian-Rusisian, Tum-
bide; the West-African shield consisting of the platforms Sierra Leone, Birimian, and

the stabilized folded belts of Dahomey; and in North Africa, the Sahara platform and

the Berberides.
On the Indian peninsula, south-east of the Dharvar platform, the stabilized folded

belt of eastern Ghata, dated at 1650 m.y., was attached.
In Australia the following platforms became stabilized: the Kalgoorlie, Pilbara

and the Katherine-Darwin block, where by the end of Precambrian Ilia vast territory
of northeastern Australia became stabilized, consisting of the Aruptian complex
dated at 1800 to 2300 m.y.

Fig. 3 shows platforms of the fifth Precambrian megacycle, older than 1200 (1100)

m.y., composed of folded mineralized geological formations of the first, second, third,
and fourth megacycles. They are fringed by folded belts consisting of structural stages

that were formed during the fifth Precambrian megacycle.
By the end of the fourth megacycle the main areas of the Precambrian platforms

in the northern hemisphere were stabilized: the North-American, East-European, and

East-Siberian platforms.
The North-American platform expanded due to the attachment to the Canadian

shield of the Sonora and Elsonian folded belts composed of the Apachean group,
Alder group, and Masastalian group, the Keweenowan, etc. - the formations dated

at 1600- 1200 m.y.
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Fig. 3. Platforms older than 1200 to 1100 m.y. stabilized by the end of Precambrian IV.

1-Platforms older than 1200 m.y. stabilized by the end of Precambrian IV; 2-Folded areas of
Precambrian V during the period 550-1200 m.y. Folded stages of Precambrian V dated at 550-1200 m.y.

occurring within the basement 3-Paleozoic and 4-Mesocenozoic foldings.
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The European platform was formed by the end of Precambrian IV in connection
with the stabilization of belts of the Ovruch-Volyn folding that was common on the
Russian platform between the Baltic, Voronezh, Volga, and Ukrainian shields.

Many researchers believe that the East-European platform had become generally
stabilized by the end of Precambrian III, at an age of 1700 m.y.

In the southern hemisphere large platforms were formed occupying about 50%
of the continental territory.

On the African continent the following platforms became stabilized: the West-
African platform, the Congo platform in central Africa and the Kalahari platform in
south Africa. There, further expansion of the previously formed platforms in southern,
central, and western Africa took place at the expense of the folded belts Karagwe-
Ankola, Burundi-Kibara, Tarquian, etc. dated at 1600-1100 m.y. that had become
stabilized by the end of the fourth Precambrian megacycle.

In Australia the following platforms are distinguished: the Darwin platform
(Kimberlian block) and the southeastern Australian platform, the latter one expanding
at the expense of the stabilizing zones: the Fraser, Miss Grave and Gavler dated at
1500-1200 m.y.

On the South American continent by the end of Precambrian IV the Guyana,
Tokantins-Topayos and Rondonian (in Western Brazil) platforms appeared, as well
as the San Francisco and the Uruguay-Argentina platforms.
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Fig. 4. Platforms older than 550 m.y. stabilized by the end of Precambrian V.

Platforms older than 500 m.y.: 1-platform areas stabilized by the age of 1200 m.y.; 2-Platform areas
stabilized during Precambrian V between 550 and 1200 m.y. Folded stages of Precambrian V dated

at 550-1200 m.y., occurring within the basement. 3-Paleozoic; 4-Mesocenozoic.
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Fig. 5. Geochronological map of continental Precambrian.

1-Precambrian I 2700-3500 m.y.; 2-Precambrian II 2000-2700 m.y.; 3-Precambrian III 1700 to
2000 m.y.; 4-Precambrian IV 1200-1700 m.y.; 5-Precambrian V 550-1200 m.y.

Fig. 4 shows platforms of the sixth - Phanerozoic - megacycle, older than 550

m.y., composed of geological formations of all five Precambrian megacycles with
ages from 550 to 3500 m.y.

In the northern hemisphere the previously formed platforms expanded at the

expense of the periphery of folded belts which had been formed during Precambrian V
and were partly stabilized by the end of Precambrian V.

The partially stabilized folded formations of the Parcian, Guardian, and Gren-
ville belts became attached to the North American platform.

The East-European platform joined to the Timanski and Dalaslandski folded belts.

The East-Siberian platform includes the partly stabilized Baykal-Sayany belt and
the Yenisey ridge. The East-Siberian platform is fringed to the south by the Baykal
folded belt which, after the fifth Precambrian megacycle, went on developing in the
Caledonian cycle.

The East European platform is fringed on the west and south by the Galician
folded belt that lies at the base of the European Paleozoic and Mesozoic folded
stages.

The North-American platform is surrounded on the southeast by the Appalachian
folded belt. At its base we also find folded structures of the fifth Precambrian megacycle.

In the southern hemisphere by the end of the fifth Precambrian megacycle, age
550 m.y., the South-American, African, Indian, and Australian platforms had
stabilized throughout their territory.
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In Africa the folded belts of the Katanga orogenic cycle became stabilized: the

Nama-Dodoma-Katanga, the Mozambique, the Pharicides, the Anti-Atlasides, etc.
Within the Indian platform the Satpura, Dehli and Vindhian folded belts of the

northern Indian peninsula became stabilized.
In Australia the belt composed of the Precambrian V Bangamalian group dated

at 1100-940 m.y. between the Pilbara and Kalgoorlie blocks became stabilized.
In South America the stabilization of the entire South-American platform was

culminated by the Carririan orogen with an age of 600-400 m.y.
General consideration of the results of geochronological studies performed on all

continents of the globe suggests that the techniques of absolute geochronological
determination hold a firm place in the analysis of the formational history of the
earth's crust. The age figures of the geological formations, making up structural
stages of the crust on different continents, point to a synchronism of the geological
processes of formation of the mobile folded zones and of the platform stabilization.

It is established that the North-American and East-European Precambrian
platforms of the northern hemisphere became generally stabilized at an age of 1100 to
1200 m.y., and folded belts of the fifth Precambrian megacycle fringe these enormous
platforms. The greatest part of the Precambrian V folded belts has been altered by the
Paleozoic and Mesocenozoic foldings in the Appalachians, Rocky mountains of
North America, in the Alpine-Carpathian-Balkan-Crimean folded belts, in the
Scandinavian Lower Paleozoic folded belt and in the Uralian folded belt of the

European continent.
There exist in Europe "through geosynclines" dated at 1100 m.y. that went on

developing during the fifth Precambrian and sixth Phanerozoic megacycles.

As distinct from the above features, the Precambrian platforms of the southern
hemisphere - the south American, African, Indian, and Australian platforms -
became stabilized later, only by the end of Precambrian V to Early Paleozoic time,
i.e. 550 m.y. ago. There, the folded zones of Precambrian V are preserved unaltered;
they lie around smaller platforms composed of Precambrian IV, III, II, and I.

In connection with the consecutive expansion of the Kratogene areas constituted
by stabilized folded structural elements of the crust, that had been formed during
the five megacycles of the Precambrian, a conclusion might be drawn about the

irreversibility of geological processes, i.e. the impossibility of conversion of kratogene
areas into mobile folded zones.

However, the following facts are at variance with this conclusion:
In Europe, amongst folded zones of the Phanerozoic megacycle, outcrops of

Precambrian formations are found which belong to the second, third and fourth
Precambrian megacycles as well as to the fifth megacycle.

In Romania, south of Dobruja, in Palazu Mare, ferruginous-siliceous formations
dated at 1850 m.y. have been found, and these are synchronous with the Ukrainian
shield Krivoy Rog series.

In Scotland Precambrian formations of early Scourian time, 2600 m.y. old, have
been found represented by gneisses of the granulitic facies: the Inverurie, with an age
of 2200 m.y., Laxfordian, 1800—1600 m.y., Charian, 1350 m.y., and Torridonian,
1250-1150 m.y.
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Amongst the Paleozoic folding in the Urals and within the projecting median
massifs, Precambrian formations dated at 2000 m.y. have been found. They were
previously represented by the Taratash series.

In the Dehli folded belt, North India, that was formed during Precambrian V,
older Precambrian formations also project through the basement.

The present evidence as well as other data are indicative of the conversion, in a

number of places, of the kratogenized Precambrian areas into areas of mobile
géosynclinal zones.

The above data, showing that the Phanerozoic folded belts are underlain by
Precambrian formations, do not agree with the conclusion that the continental
crust of the platforms expands at the expense of the oceanic crust by the incorporation
of new mineralized structural stages.

rEOXPOHOJlOrHH CTABMJ1M3AUMM HOKEMBPMHCKHX
R/IATcpOPM KOHTMHEHTOB

(P e 3 io m e)

B ucTopiiii pa3t)in*iiH crpyKTypbi 3e\tHott i<opw b AOKeMôpitu ycTanan.nimaeTCH iiHTb Mera-
UIIKJ10B, C KOTOpbIMH CBH3aHa IiepeCTpOÌÌKa apXHTeKTOHHKH KOHTIIHCHTOn, CTaf)IiAH3aUHH

njiaT(J)op.\i it 3a.*io>KeHnn CKJia/maTbix noacoB.
K KOHiiy nepBoro AOKeM6piiiicKoro MerauiiK.ia B03pacTo.M 2600(2700) mjih. act craômm-

3iipoBa.incb npoToii.iaTiJiopMbi, c.nowceHHbie cK/iaanaTbiMii oopa30BaHn**t.Mn B03pacTo.M 2700-3500
mah. JieT n apeBHee: b BocTOMHo-EBponeitcKoti njianJiopMe-XlHenpoBCKO-KoHKCKaH n Caa.MC-

KaH; b AiJipiiKc - IllBa3it.iJin.i, Hii.i - C .Kohio h Citeppa-JleoHe; b ABCTpa.THH - ümioapa,
KaJirypjiH.

K KOHity HToporo AOKe.MOpHÌicKoro MeraunKAa B03pacT0.\i 2000 mjih. JieT cTa6HJiH3Hpo-
Ba.niicb y>Ke KpynHbie n.iaTiJiopMbi, cio>i<eHHbie CKJiaaMaTbiMH o6pa30BaHHHMH ot 2000 ao 3500
mah. .ieT: b C. A.vtepnKe - n.iaT(|)opMbi Meji.ioyHaiiiJ) h BepxHHH; n K). AivtepHKe - TBiiana; b

AiJipiiKe - Cneppa-JleoHe, Eiipn.MitH, Kaccati, Hitji - C. Kohto, TaH3aHHÍícKaa, Poa.e3nn, Cßa-

3HJieH,i; b Mhaiih - XlxapBap; b Boctomhoíí Eßpone - EejiOMopcKaa, BopoHe/KCKaii, BoAro-
Ypa.ibCKaH, no/iOjibCKan, XtHeiipoBCKO-KoHKCKan; b Boctomhoh CnRnpH- AjiaaiiCKafl (MeH-
rpcKaH) h AHa6apcKaH; b ABCTpajiHH- rin.nQapa- KajirypjiH, Ka-repitH-XlapBHH.

K KOHuy TpeTbero AOKeMöpHitCKoro MeraitHKJia B03pacTo.\t 1600 (1700) mah. act cTaon.iH-
3HpOBa.lHCb KpyilHbie milTbl, CAO>KeHHbie CKAaAiaTblMH COOpy>KeHHH.MH B03paCT0M OT 1600 AO

3500 mah. act: b C. A.MepiiKe-KaHaACKHñ; b Boctomhoíí Enpone-BaATititCKitit, YKpaHHCKnii,
BopOHOKCKHH, BOAWCKHH, llpHypaAbCKHH, B BOCTOMHOH CltÔHpH-AAAaHCKHH H AHaôapcKHit;
b K). AMepHKe - rBHaHCKHií, ToKaHTHHC-Tonaftoc, CaH-JIyHC, CaH-OpaHUHCKO, ypyíBaií-
ApreHTiiHa; b Ampline - K)>KHO-A(JipnKaHCKHH, UempaAbHO-AiJipnKaHCKHH, 3anaAHO-A<JipH-
KaHCKHií h Caxapa; b Mhahh - flxapßap, Boc TxaTbi; b ABcrpa.iHH - riHAÖapa, KaAiypAH,
KaTepHH-XlapBHH.

K KOHuy qeTBepToro MerauíiKAa B03pacT0M 1100/1200 mah. act CTa6HAH3HpoBaAticb
ocHOBHbie nAomaaH AOKeMopHHCKHx nAanJiopM ceBepHoro noAymapHji: C. AMepHKancKaa,
BocTOMHO-EBponeñcKaH h BocTOMHo-CHÖHpcKaH. B io/Khom noAyuiapHH o6pa30BaAHCb KpynHbie

nAaTijiopMbi, 3aHHMaiomHe óoAbuiyio tacrb KOHTHHeHTOB: b AijipHKe -3an.-A<j)piiKaHCKaH,
KoHro h KaAaxapH; b AßCTpaAim - K). B. ABcrpaAHñcKaH h flapBHH; b Mhahh-K).MHAHñcKaA;
n K). AMepHKe - TßHaHa, ToKaHTHHC-Tonattoc, Pohaohhh, CaH-OpaHUHCKO h YpyrBait.

K KOHuy nHToro AOKeMÔpHUCKoro MerauHKAa B03pacTOM 550 mah. act TOAbKO He3Ha>w-
TeAbHo pacumpaioTCH C. AMepHKaHCKaa, B. EßponeücKaH h B.CHÔHpcKafl nAa*nJ>opMbi ceBep-
Hoio noAymapHji 3a cieT lacTiitHoft cTa6HAH3aLiHH CKAaAiaTbix noncoB AOKe.MßpHH nan. no
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Kpaa.M iiAaT(jiop.M. B aro Bpe.MH k KOHiry aokcm6phh-550 mah. jie*r u io>khom noAymapitH CTa-

0HAH3npyioT«i lO/ivHo-AMepiiKaHCKaH, AiJipHKancKaa, MHAitiícKaíi h ABCTpaAiiitcKaa aokcm-
ópHítcKite ii.naTiJiopMbi

TaKiiM ofipa30M CTaóii.*in3aniiH aokcmóphììckiix iiAaT())opM K)>KHoro no.iyuiapiiH npoxo.iiiT
no3AHee te.M AOKeMopniicKnx njiaT^OpM ceBepHoro rioAyuiapHH.

B CBH3H e nocieAOBaTeAbHbiM pacumpeHHeM KpaToreHHbix oÖAaereii, caovkchhux craöHAH-
3IipOBaBUIHMItCH CKAa.IMaTblMH CTpyKTypHbl.MH HpyCaMH KOpbl, C(J)OpMHpOBaHHbIMH Ha npOTfl-
/KeHHH nnaTii MeraniiK.ioB Aoi<eM6pii5i, mo>kho 6bi.io óbi cAeAaTb bmboa o HeoúparaMOCTii ieo-
AonmecKiix npoqeccoB - o HeB03M0>KH0CTii nepexoAa KpaToreHHwx oÓAacreH b noABH/KHi>ie
CKAaAMaTbie 3ohm. OAHaKO, 3T0My BbiBOAy npoTiiBopenaT CAeAyiomite (fiaKTbi:

B Eßpone cpeAH cK.iaAiaTbix 30H (f>aHepo30iícKoro MerauíiKAa ycTaHOBAeHbi bwxoaw A<>-

Ke.MÓpHiícKHx o6pa30iiaHHÍt He TOAbKO nHToro MeraiiHKAa, ho h BToporo, TpeTbero ti neTBep-
Toro MeraitHKAOB JJoKe.MOpiiH.

B PyMbiHHH - b K>/KHOii MacTH floópyA>KH - b riaAa3y Mape yeraHOB.-ieHbi vKe.*ie3iiCTo-

KpeMHHCTbie (flOpMauHH B03paCT0M 1850 MAH. ACT, CHHXpOHHbie (nO Bpe.MeHIl) KpiIBOpO/KCKOit

cepmi YKpaHHCKoro inHTa.
B LUoTAaHAHH ycTaHOBAeHbi AOKeMópniicKHe oópa30BaHH5i paHHero CkypiiH B03pacT0M

2600 mah. AeT, npeACTaBAeHHbie rHenca.MH rpaHyAHTOBoíí (JiaqHH, MHBepiiH - B03paeroM 2200
MAH. ACT, JlaKCtjlOpAHH - B03paCT0M 1800-1600 MAH. ACT, MapAHfl - B03paCT0M 1350 MAH. AeT
n TopHOAOHa - B03pacT0M 1250-1150 mah. act.

Ha ypaAe cpeAii naAeo30HCKOíí CK.iaAwaTocTH b BbicTynaiouiHx cpeAHHHbix MacciiBax
ycTaHOBAeHbi AOKeMOpntiCKHe o6pa30BaHHH B03pacTOM ao 2000 mah. Aer, npeACTan.-ieiiHbie
paHee TapaTauicKoü cepHeK.

B CeBepHoñ Hhahii b fleAHÍícKOM CK.iaAHaTOM nonce, ciJiopMiipoBaHHOM b AOKeMÍipmi y,
BbiCTynaioT b (jiyHAaMeHre 11 öo.iee ApesHiie o6pa30BaHHji J(OKeM6pHH.

3th h ApyrHe AaHHbie CBHAeTeAbCTByioT o nepexoAe b pase MecT KpaToreHii3iipoBaHHbix
OÔAaCTeÎI AOKeMÔpiIfl B OÔJiaCTH nOABHH<HbIX reOCHHKAHHaAbHblX 30H.

3th AaHHbie noKa3biBaioT, mto b ochob3hhh (}>aHepo30HCKHX CKAaAHaTbix noncoB 3aAeraior
AOKeM6pHíícKHe o6pa30BaHH5i. 3to He ii03B0AaeT iipacoeAHHHTbCH k nbiBOAaM 0 tom, mto koh-
TiiHeHTaAbHaH Kopa nAaTiJiopM pa3pacTaeTCH 3a cieT oKeaHHMecKOit Kopw nyTeM npim.ieHeHiiH
Ka>KAWÍI pa3 HOBblX MHHepaAH30BaHHbIX CTpyKTypHblX HpycoB.
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